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ABSTRACT: Although phenotypic variation is commonly observed among populations. the relative
contribution of genetic and environmental conditions to phenotypic expression, including life history
traits, is often unresolved. We measured characteristics of several isolated populations of the man
grove snail Cerithidea scalariformis across 2 habitat regimes (exposed marsh and forested mangrove
marsh) and found considerable variation in all population characteristics over a 2 yr period. Differ
ences existed among populations in density and individual size, and snails in the forested marsh were
significantly larger than those in the exposed marsh. In a reciprocal transplant experiment, we tested
the extent to which phenotypic plasticity may contribute to observed population differences in size
and several other attributes. Regardless of source, snails maintained in the exposed marsh exhibited
faster growth, earlier maturation, greater size, and higher rates of parasitism than snails in the
forested marsh. Our results demonstrate that considerable plasticity in demographic traits exists in C.
scelaiitormis across the highly variable range of conditions in coastal wetland habitats. The proxi
mate and ultimate cause of plasticity in these snails, as well as any associated advantages, remain to
be tested.

KEY vVORDS: Cerithidea scalariformis . Growth· Life history variation' Parasitism' Phenotypic
plasticity' Reciprocal transplant experiment· Shell morphology
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INTRODUCTION

Species often exhibit temporal and spatial variation
in their morphological, life history, and behavioral
traits. Comparative studies among populations have
been used to explore mechanisms underlying such
variation, including a broad range of environmental
and biotic factors (Lewis & Bowman 1975, Brown 1979,
1985, Parry 1982, Reznick & Endler 1982, Fletcher
1984, Trussell & Smith 2000). A fundamental focus of
this research has been to understand the relative con
tributions of genotype and environment to observed
differences among populations (Struhsaker 1968, Jan
son 1982, Berven & Gill 1983, Travis 1983, Fletcher
1984, Brown 1985, Trussell 1997, Lively et al. 2000). ln
recent years, it has become evident that phenotypic
plasticity, or the capacity of an organism to produce
phenotypic changes in response to environmental
cues, is more common them initially expected.
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The potential importance of plasticity as an adaptive
response to environmental heterogeneity has been
widely recognized in a variety of plants and animals
(e.g. Bradshaw 1965, Harvell 1984, Lively 1986a,
Schlichting 1986, Stearns 1989a, Trussell 1997). Ter
restrial, freshwater, and marine gastropods have been
especially useful for e xp lorin g mechanisms of intraspe
cific variation for multiple reasons. First, they often
inhabit heterogeneous environments and exhibit con
spicuous variation in morphology, life history, and
behavior (Sutherland 1970, Roberts & Hughes 1980,
Fletcher 1984, Brown 1985, Johannesson et al. 1997,
Trussell & Smith 2000, Rolan et al. 2004). Second, gas
tropods are particularly conducive to manipulative
field experiments, due to their high abundance and
relatively sedentary nature. Intraspecific variations in
gastropod life history and morphology have frequently
been shown to result from direct phenotypic responses
to environmental variables, including physical and
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chemical propertie s of water, food a vailability or qual
ity, and pr edation pressure (Moore 1936, Phillips et a i.
1973, Spight 1973, Lewis &, Bowman 1975, Underwood
1979, Janson 1982, Trowbrid ge 1994 , Behrens Yam ada
et al. 1998). Some e vidence also exis ts for a gen etic
compon ent to variation in gas tro po d tra its (S tru hs a ker
1968, Ja nson 1982, J anson & Ward 1984, Da y & Ba yn e
1988), a ltho ugh th ere have been lew formal gene tic
studies qu antifying heritability and genetic variance in
observed chara cte r tr aits .

Ph enotypic response to environmental conditions is
oft en rel ated to level s of gene flow a mong populations,
which in turn are in fluenced by species ' dispersal
abili ties (Lev ins 1968, Palum bi 1995, Pa rsons 1998) .
Spe cies with limit e d dispersa l, such as direct devel op 
ers, can have restrict ed gene flow. Consequ ently,
when littl e or no gene Ilow occurs between adjacent
sit e s , ge netic differentiation a mong populations ma y
result (Day & Bayn e 1988, J ohannessen e t al . 1993) . For
example , direct develop ers such as N ucella lapillus
and Littorine saxa tilis ha ve been shown La vary genet
icall y on sma ll spatial scales (Janson & Ward 1984 , Da y
& Bayn e 1988) . Furthe rmore, e mpi rica l evidence for
selected local life hist ory adaptation has been d ocu
me n te d for severa l spe cies of g astropods wit h low dis
persal ca pa b ilitie s (Sta iger 1957, Brow n 1985, Behre ns
Yamada 1987, Brown & Richardson 1992) .

In co n tras t, for spe cies with wide di spersal abilitie s ,
consequent gene ex change can have a homogenizing
effect, which limits opportunities for genetic cliffer enti 
ation and cha racte r divergence a mong population s.
Gene flow in gastropod species with planktonic disper
sal (e .g . Na ssarius obso le tus, Littorine scutuJata ) ma y
be so pervasive as to swamp natural se lec tion to loca l
conditions, resulting in genetic homogeneity over
lar ge spati al sca les (Scheltema 197 1. Gooch et al , 1972,
Stearns 1989b). For ex ample , Behrens Yamada (1987)
compared life history varia tion (growth, egg produc
tion) between sp e cies with direct -developing versus
planktoni c larva e, a nd show ed that life history diff er
entiation in the direct developer occ urr e d at much
shorter distances th an th e species with planktonic di s 
persal. Further, in a companson of physiological traits
between 2 gastropod s with dir ect versus planktonic
develop men t. Parsons (1998) found that high dispersal
abili ty was associated with increa se d plasticity , while
restricted dispersal was associated with greater dif
ferenti ati on . Howev er, some studies of species with
planktonic larvae have found morphological diff e r
ences among populat ions ov er re latively short dis
tances that were p resumed to have a genetic basis
(Struhsaker 196 8, DeWolf e t a i. 1998 ). Thus, d espite
some support, th e exis te nce of a rel ationship between
dispersal ability and a genetic ba sis for observed trait
variation a mong populations is far from clear.

In this s tudy , we tested w he ther phenotypic variati on
among populations of the marine snail CeritlJiciea
sce laritormis results from environmentally d riven plas 
tici ty. This snail occurs in th e in te rtid a l zone , a long the
banks of mangrove forests and salt mar shes. Althou gh
widel y distributed on both coasts of Florida, popula
tions a ppea r to be rela tive ly isol at ed in 2 respe ct s.
First , th e sn a il rep roduces by direct d eve lopmen t tha t
la ck s planktonic di spersal stages (Vilas & Vilas 1970,
Houbrick 1984) . Second , C. scalarifarmis populati on s
are often isolated a mo ng man-made impound me n ts ,
w here in habitat cond it ions va ry cons id e ra bly ove r
short distances (less th an 10 km, see 'S tud y site '). He re,
we d escribe popul a tion characteristi cs (abun d an ce ,
size structur e , recruitment) for multiple C. scaleni
[armis populations, highlighting consp icuou s differ
ences in growth a nd maturation of snai ls among so me
population s. To te st whether enviro n men ta lly d riven
diffe rences in life hist or y traits u nderlie the obse rved
p atterns, we conducte d a reciproca l transplant ex p e ri
ment to m easure performance (includ ing growth , shell
d e vel opment [lip a perture formation], g ona d matura
tion , and parasiLe pr ev al ence) of sna ils from 2 so urce
pop ula tions that were maintained under identical field
con dition s.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site . We co m pa re d populati on characteri sti cs
of snail s among sev eral man-made impoundments
adja cent to the Indian River Lagoon (lRL), an es tua ry
on th e e as t coas t of ce ntra l Florida, USA (Fig . 1). Built
in th e 1960s to co n tro l mosquito populations, th e
impoundments are located be tw e en the IRL and th e
Atlantic Ocea n and form a series of relatively isolated
mangrov e communi tie s, dominated b y a mixture of
salt-tolerant plants Sa/icomia virgin ica a nd Batis m ar
itima, and mangroves Avicennia germinans and Rbizo 
phora mangle (Re y & Kain 1989, DeFreese 1995 ; see
also Schmalzer 1995 for a general d escription of this
community type ). Mor e specificall y, th e impound
ments co nsis t of dikes (roads of 4 to 5 m in width),
wh ich crea te a physical barrier to water exch ange with
the IRL a nd among impoundments. Water exc ha nge
can occur betw een im pou ndme n ts an d the IRL throu gh
cu lverts , opened routinely from th e la te fa ll to spring.
There are no culverts that allow water to ex ch ange
dire ctl y a mong impoundments.

We sa mple d snail populations from 5 sites al ong th e
IRL, di stributed am ong 4 separate impoundmen ts :
Impoundments 12, 19B, 23, and 24 (Fig. 1; numbers as
designated in Re y & Kain 1989) . Within Impoundment
24 , we sa m pled 2 different sites (24N a nd 245, in th e
north a nd south of th e imp ound me n t, respectively ),
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Fig, 1. Map of the mangrove marshes adjacent to the Indian
River Estuary, Florida , USA. Snails were collected at Im

poundments 12, 24S, 24N, 23, and 19B

Each snail population was sampled by placing a
0,25 m 2 quadrat every 10 m along a permanent iOO m
transect, yielding 10 quadrat samples per census,
Transects were established along the vegetation
(mcmgrove/salt marsh) fringe of the upper intertidal
zone where snails were typically most common and in
highest abundances (G, M, Ruiz unpubl, data) , All
transects therefore occurred along channels or along
edges of large pools (both with standing water), con
sisting of similar habitat and vegetation, but differing
primarily in the degree of forest canopy (see 'Study
site'),

For each census p.eriod and site, snails collected from
the ground and vegetation of each quadrat were
counted to estimate density, were measured (maxi

mum length) to the nearest 0.1 mm, and were classified
as mature or immature based upon shell characteris
tics. Cerithidea scalariformis develops a thickened
outer lip at the shell aperture upon reaching sexual
maturity (see Houbrick 1984, Vermeij 1993), Snails
with thin and fragile apertures, lacking conspicuous
thickness, were classified as immature, Thus, we us ed
this shell characteristic to estimate maturity over time

approximately 1 km apart. Impoundments varied in
size, topography and manaqement regime (see Rey &

Kain 1989), Within impoundments, snail populations
were spatially heterogeneous, occupying a very small
aree of the impoundment. When snails were present,
they were exceedingly abundant, often numbering in
the tens of thousands, Selection of sampling locations
was primarily based on accessibility to study sites and
presence of snails,

The 5 sites could be classified into 1 of 2 general veg
etation types: exposed marsh or forested marsh, Three
sites (exposed marsh: Impoundments 12, 24S, and
24N) were characterized by open mudflats with
sparsely scattered dead manqroves, resulting from the
unusually prolonged freeze in 1989, and a few salt
tolerant plants and young mangroves (Rey & Kain
1989), In contrast, the other 2 sites (forested marsh:
Impoundments 23 and 19B) were dominated by similar
marsh vegetation under a thick canopy of black man
groves, providing shade throughout the day,

The 2 site types differed substantially in thermal
regime, Summer (July to October) water temperatures
were highly variable in exposed marshes, ranging
from 21 to 45°C, 21 to 5PC, and 22 to 40°C in Im
poundments 12, 24S and 24N, respectively (N, F. Smith
unpub1. data), In addition, exposed marshes occasion
ally became dry, and snails were restricted to cracks in
the dried mudflats or beneath small marsh plants, By
comparison, the summer water temperatures were
generally cooler in forested marshes, with ranges of
17 to 45°C and 18 to 35°C in Impoundments 23 and
19B, respectively (N, F, Smith unpub!. data; see also
'Results'); here, surface sediments were never ob
served to become completely dry,

Reproductive biology. Cerithidea scalarilonnis is
dioecious, females being slightly larger than males
(Houbrick 1984). Females produce masses of eggs,
which are laid in long strings (average length: 51 mm)
on the bottom sediments and plant materials, undergo
direct development, and hatch as juvenile snails.
hatchinq occurs approximately 3 wk after egg deposi
tion. Snail populations are often parasitized by larval
trematodes, with prevalence (proportion of hosts that
are parasitized; Margolis et al. 1982) as high as 77 'Yo
(N, F. Smith et a1. unpub1. data). Trematode infections
ultimately lead to permanent castration, resulting in a
reduction of gonoducts and loss of all secondary sexual
characteristics (e.q. ovipositor), Consequently, para
sitized snails cannot be sexed, but are otherwise
similar to unparasitized snails with regard to size, mor
phology and behavior.

Population characteristics. Density and size struc
ture of snail populations were measured bimonthly
(every other month), from October 1996 to October
1998, at each of the 5 sites: 12, 24S, 24N, 23, and 19B,
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to avoid dest ru cti ve sa mpling [i.e . dissections), while
recognizing that parasiti sm may (altho ugh rare ly)
affect a pertur e development (authors' pers . ob s.).
When quadra t densities exceeded 100 snails, at least
50 sn ails were randoml y subsampled to measure size
and maturity; otherwise, all sn ails were measured .

Populat ion chara cteris tics were compare d a mong a ll
5 sites . For eac h collec tion date and site, mean den sity
was estima te d for a ll snails (ma tur e and immature ) to
highligh t th e re lat ive con trib u tion of imma ture sna ils
(or recruitment ) amo ng population s. Me a n densities
and coe fficien ts of varia tion were com pared (With 1
factor NOYA) am ong all 5 sites, using da ta across a ll
dates . Th e mean size of mature and immature sn ail s
was also es tim a ted for each site and date; in addition ,
mean sizes across a ll dat es were compa red among 5
sites for ma tur e and immature sna ils (us ing t-r actor
AN OYA ).

Wit h the same census data , a more detailed com
parison was mad e be twe en popul ati ons in Imp ound
m ents 24S-Exposed and 23- Forested, highlighting the
dynamics and life history patterns of population s that
were exp osed to extremes in ha bit at characteris tics
and that displayed some of the largest differences in
many popula tion charac ters (see 'Results '); th es e 2
popula tions were used for the reciprocal tran splant
exp erimen t (see followin g subsec tion ). For eac h popu
la tion, we estima ted the percentage of mature and
imma ture snai ls , d ividi ng individu als in to 1.0 rnm size
cla sses for e ach bim onthly census from April to Oc to
ber in ea ch yea r.

Reciprocal transplant experiment. To test whether
en viron mental con ditio ns con tributed to the observ ed
variat ion in chara cteris tics am on g sna il populati on s,
we cond ucted a recipr ocal transplant experiment be 
tween an exposed (Impoundment 24S) and a forest ed
(Imp oundm ent 23) ma rsh . Juveniles from each popula
tion were raised toge the r within ea ch impoundment.
We predicted that if no diffe rences remained betw een
the 2 populati on s raised in th e same habitat , thi s wo uld
fail to reject our hypothesis tha t phenotypic response
to di fferent enviro nmen tal cues was sufficie nt to
explain the va ria tion in population traits . How ever, if
differences persisted between sn ail pop ula tions , then
further studies would be necessar y to partition the
relative con tribution of genetic effe cts , maternal
effects, an d environme nta l cues to life history patterns .
Hence, this ex pe riment repres ented th e first step to
understanding whe ther envir onmental conditions (no t
ge ne tic di ffe rences) influence life his tor y, sh ell mor
phology and p ara sitism of Cerithidea sceleriiormis.

The snail popula tions se lecte d for this experime nt
ex hibited extreme differen ces in populat ion charac ter
is tics (see 'Resu lts ') a ncl we re ex posed to the most
extrem e clilferences in canop y cover. Th ey were also

the po p ula tions in closes t p roximity to each other, with
approxim at ely 200 m betwee n them. Imp oundment
24S is an exposed mud fla t with approximat ely 25 °/.,
veget ati ve cover (Rey & Kain 1989). Thi s site ex pe ri
enced relatively high wate r temperature and sa linity
(see 'Res ults' ). In contrast, Imp oundment 23 has sub 
sta ntia l vegeta tive ove rgrow th, consis ting of a th ick
canopy of old, live ma nqroves a long a shallow creek
bed that provi des nearl y 100 % of th e populati on with
shade. Wa ter tempera tu re and sal inity we re lower and
more s table a t this impoundment (see 'Results '). For
ea ch experimen tal site , minimum a nd maxim um wat er
temperat ur e (OC) measurements wer e record ed bi
weekly over a 48 h period between 13 May a nd
15 Se ptember 1997, using a permanently stati on ed
minim um/maximum th ermometer near each experi 
mental set-up . Additiona lly, sali nity (ppt) meas ur e
ments were taken biweekly at Impoundments 24S and
23 bet ween 13:00 and 14:00 h .

For the ex peri ment, we colle cted 250 sna ils within
th e size ra n ge 11.0 to 14.9 mm on 1 April 1997 , over an
area of 10 m 2 from each of the 2 impoundments. Th e
gr owt h of these juvenile snails to th e adul t size ra nge
of 18.0 to 25.0 mrn was expected over the course of th e
study. Sn ails were marked with ac ry lic paint on the
sh ell apex , color-cod ed according to their habit at
so urce . Four days followin g collection, 125 snails from
each site were returned to their origina l site as cont ro ls
and 125 were transp lant ed in to the other site , as
described below .

Sna ils were distributed among 5 enclosur es (surface
ar ea 0.25 rrr') at eac h site, allowing reca p ture of snails
to make repeat ed measurements of sna il size a nd
matu rity (based on the develop me nt of an aperture) . At
th e begin ning of the experiment, a ll collected sna ils
were ind ividually measured and ra ndomly assign ed to
e ithe r a control or tran spl anted gr ou p . Th e mean sna il
size of the 4 treatment gro ups was 12.18 mm ± 0.09 SE
(exp osed to ex posed) , 12.10 mm ± 0.09 SE (forested to
expo se d). 12.44 mm ± 0.10 SE (fores ted to forested).
and 12.05 mrn ± 0.10 SE (exposed to fores ted) . Th ere
were no significant dif ferences am ong the initial sna il
sizes 01 the 4 treatment gro ups (ANOVA; df '" 3, 49 6,
F= 1.98, P > 0.05). Both con tro l and transplanted sna ils
were added to eve ry enclosure, giv ing a total of
50 snails in each (25 control, 25 transplanted). Enclo
sures consisted of 4 mm Yexar nylon mesh wall s,
which wer e bur ie d to a depth of 10 cm and ros e to a
height of 0.50 m, a llowing sn ail s full access to bott om
sedim ents and preventing th em fro m escaping . Th e
top edges of th e en closure wa lls were folded in ward
towards th e enc los ure wa lls, so th at th e mesh would
not comple te ly sh ade the inte rior (allowing diat om
g rowth and preventing sna ils from crawling ou t of the
en closur e) .
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Snails were measured bimonthly (every 2 wk) to the
nearest 0.1 mm and examined for the presence or
absence of a thickened aperture. Missing snails were
replaced with focaf snails of similar size to maintain
snail density within en closur e s , although these were
not marked as above. Replacement snails were not
used for any subsequent measurements or analyses. In
early September, many snails transplanted to the
exposed marsh began to die (cIS senescence occurs in
early fall for this population). which forced us to termi
nate the experiment. On 15 September 1997 , snails
from each of the 5 enclosures at each site were re
moved, and 30 snails from each treatment were
selected randomly for dissection to determine gonad
maturation and parasitism. Males with sperm in the
vas deferens were considered sexually mature, as
were females with ovaries containing eggs. Parasitized
snails were identified by examining the gonad and
mantle for larval trematodes (see Holliman 1961,
McNeff 1978). These parasites reproduce asexually
within the snails and ultimately castrate the snail host
(see Kuris 1974).

Treatment groups were compared to test whether
snails from the 2 source populations differed in their
maturation, growth, shell morphology, and parasitism
rates when exposed to identical environmental condi
tions. Two-way ANOVA was used to test the effect of
origin (source) and destination (transplant site) on sex
ual maturation [or male and female snails. Snails para
sitized by larval trematodes (see Holliman 1961. Me
Neff 1978) were separated from the gonad maturation
analyses at the end of the experiment, as these para
sites block reproduction of their snail hosts [Kuris

1974). Similarly, a 2-way ANOVA was used to test the
effect of origin (source) and destination (transplant
site) on final shell size and shell aperture development.
The proportion ot snails with thickened apertures in
each enclosure was arcsine-transformed prior to the
ANOVA. Parasitism data did not meet the assumptions
of parametric tests (e.g. normality, homogeneity of
variance), and thus, Wilcoxon signed rank tests were
used to test for significant differences in parasitism
between habitats and between transplanted snails and
those remaining in source habitats.

RESULTS

Density

Mean density differed significantly among the
5 snail populations, both for all snails (ANOVA df = 4,
F = 9.53, P < 0.0001) and for immature snails (ANOVA
df = 4, F= 8.46, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2). Multiple comparison
of means indicated that the mean density of snails (all

snails and immature snails) was significantly higher in
Impoundment 24S than in Impoundments 12, 24N, 23,
and 19B, but the mean densities of these latter snail
populations were not significantly different from each
other (Table 1).

Overall, 2 types of temporal density patterns were
apparent among populations, corresponding to
whether sites were exposed or forested. Populations in
exposed marshes (Impoundments 12, 24S, and 24N)
exhibited relatively high mean densities and large
temporal fluctuations (Fig. 2A). Mean total (mature +
immature) snail densities ranged between 37.0 and
179 .5 snails per 0.25 m', and the coefficient of variation
for density was 0.85 to 1.87 (Table 1). In contrast, snail
populations in forested marshes (Impoundments 23
and 19B) had relatively low and stable mean densities,
exhibiting mean total densities of 11.7 to 15.f) snails per
0.25 m" and coefficients of variation for density be
tween 0.27 and 0.45 (Table 1).

Density patterns among impoundments were influ
enced primarily by the density of immature snails. Im
mature snails exhibited relatively high densities, as
well as coefficients of variation for density, for popula
tions in exposed versus forested sites (Table 1). More
over, overall density patterns (for mature + immature
snails) were dominated by variation in the density of
immature snails (Fig. 2A). In exposed marshes, snail

densities sometimes increased manyfold in October
and December, reflectinq recruitment of a new cohort
(see 'Size distribution'). Although recruitment also oc
curred in forested marshes, densities of immature snails
were lower and relatively stable in those populations.

Size distribution

The mean size of both mature and immature snails
differed significantly arnonq the 5 populations (mature
snails: ANOVA elf = 4, F =: 907.20, p < 0.0001; imma
ture snails: ANOVA, dl = 4, F =: 16.44, p < 0.0001;
Fig. 2B and Table 1). Pairwise comparison of means
indicated that mature snails in Impoundment 23 were
significantly larger than those from all other sites
(Table 1). A similar comparison for immature snails
found mean size was significantly greater for the
forested populations (Impoundments 23 and 19B) com
pared to the exposed populations (Impoundments 12,
24S, and 24; see Table 1).

The mean size of mature snails at all sit es was rela
tively stable within populations, but that of immature
snails varied over time (Fig. 2B). For each population,
the smallest mean size occurred in October and
December, followed by an increase from February to
August. Further, the rapid increase in immature snail
density from August to October in the exposed
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marshes correspo n ded to a decr ease in mean size
(Fig . 2A). This decline in mean size bet ween Augus t
and October is due to both th e recruitment of a new
cohort (or an increased number of small individuals)
and maturation of the previous cohort .

Despite some general seasonal p a tte rns. th e tempo
ral ch anges in size structure diff er ed strongly among
populat ions. underscoring differences in recruitment .
growth. and surviv orship. Fig . 3 illu strates some of
these diff erences for Impoundments 23 and 245 . i:l
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Table 1. Cerilhiclea scalariformis. Mean density and size (±SE) of snails censusod bimonthly from October 1996 to October 1998
from 5 sites (Impoundments 12, 24S, and 24N are exposed sites; Impoundments 23 and 19B are forested sites). CV represents the
coefficient of variation. Multiple comparison of means was analyzed b\' Tukev's Studentized Range test. Means with the same

Jetter are not significantly different from each other (a = 0.05)

12 24S 24N 23 19B

Density (ind. per 0.25 m2 )

All snails
CV
Tukey grouping

Immature
CV
Tukey grouping

37.01 ± 19.23
1.87

B
34.85 ± 19.25

1.99
B

179.47±42.13
0.85

A
165.07 ± 43.08

0.94
A

50.38 ± EJ.22
1.38

B
46.48 ± 19.55

1.52
B

15.61 ± 1.16
0.27

B
3.93 ± 0.53

0.49
B

11.66 ± 5.20
0.45

B
4.64 ± 0.72

0.56
B

Size (mm) (ind. per 0.25 m2 )

Mature
Tllke\, grouping

Immature
Tukey grouping

20.53 ± 0.29
C

9.83 ± 1.23
B

20.17±0.33
C

11.23 ± 1.09
B

21.56 ± 0.24
B

10.20 ± 1.19
B
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A
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Fig. 3. Cerithidea scalariformis. Size frequency distributions of mature (open bars) and immature (black bdrs) snails sampled in
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and mature snails, respectively
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sh ortest distance of any 2 populations, they e x
hibited some of the most extreme differences in
size, recruitment, and adult survivorship among
the populations studied. We therefore selected
these populations for use in the reciprocal
transplant experiment, testing the effect of envi
ronment on variation in life history characterist ics.

Reciprocal transplant experiment

Sh ell size and growth

Sh ell development

Snails from the 2 source populations ex peri
enced similar growth patterns when main
tained in the sa me habitat, but growth patterns
were significantly differenl between habitats
(Fig . 4A). More sp ecificall y, sna ils maintained in
th e ex posed marsh experie nc ed higher growth
rates than snails ma intained in th e forested
ma rsh . Destination (transplan t site ), not origin
(source) , had a significant effec t on final sh ell
size (Table 2).

The development of thi ck ened she ll apertures
va ried over tim e , with a higher proportion of
sn ails developing them in the ex posed marsh than
in the forested m arsh (Fig . 4B). In both sit es, the
proportion of Iransplanted sna ils that develop ed a
thickened sh ell aper ture matched that of the

ambient population (Fig. 4B). Like final shell size ,
destination, not source , had a significant affect on
aperture development (Table 2).

Ta ble 2. Results of 2-way ANOVAs on the effects of orig in
(sour ce) a nd destina tion (tra nspl an tecl sit e] on final shell size
and sh ell aperture deve lopme nt at th e end of th e tr an splant

ex perim e nt

Source ot va ria tion df 55 F P

Final shell size
Ori gin 1 1.12 0.78 0.389
Destinati on 1 41.47 28.96 < 0.001
Origin x Dest ination 1 1.07 0.75 0,401
Error 16 22 .9 1

Shell aperture
Origin 1 0.07 3.04 0. 10 1
Dest inati on 1 3.01 134. 05 < 0.001
Orig in x Destination 1 0.00 0.13 0.724
Err or 16 0.36
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Fig . 4. Ce rithidea scelarilo rmis. (A) Mean sna il size (±5E) over time
for eac h of the 4 treat me n ts in the recip rocal transpla nt e xperiment.
(B) Pro por tion of sna ils wi th thic kened sh ell aper tu res for each

of th e 4 treatments

forested and exposed marsh, respectively. Beyond
variation in the magnitude of recruitment (as de
scribed above), the size distribution 01 immature snails
exhibited stronger mod es in Impoundment 24S than
in 23 , suggesting recruitment was more synchronous .
In fact , we observed the presence of small sn ails
and egg strands throughout the ye ar in Impoundment
23-Forested, and no ev idence of year-round repro
duction wa s found in the other site . Most striking,
ho wever, was the apparent difference in longevity of
mature sna ils between sites: mature sna ils were com
pletely absent from Impoundment 24S-Exposed by
th e April census in both years, but were always pres
ent and dominated th e population in Impoundment
23-F orest ecl. This difference resulted from the rela 
tive ly high fall mortality (causing complete replace
ment) in Impoundment 24S-Ex posed that is absent
from the oth er p opulation , where snails may li ve for
multiple ye a rs . As eviden t in Fig . 3, thi s mortality can
occur after August (1998) or October (1997).

Thus , a lthoug h the populations in Impoundments
23-Foresled and 24S-Exposed w er e separa ted by th e
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Fig,S. Cerithidea scalariformis. Proportion of male and
female snails that developed to sexual maturity for each of the

4 experimental treatments. Err or bars are SE
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effect of origin (or source) on sexual ma turation, and
snails maintained within the same habitat experienced
similar patterns of gonad maturation (Fig. 5). Further,
the mean size of mature snails was also significantly
different among treatments (ANOVA, df = 3, F= 7.70,
P < 0.005; Fig. 6). being larger in the exposed marsh
than in the forested marsh (Fig. 6).

Parasitism

Snails originating from and maintained in the ex
posed marsh experienced significantly higher infection
rates than those originating from the same population,
but maintained in the forested marsh (Wilcoxon signed
rank test, p < 0,05; Fig. 7). Likewise, snails originating
from the forested marsh experienced significantly
higher parasitism rates when maintained in the ex
posed marsh than those maintained in the forested
marsh (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p < 0.05). Within
sites, there was a significant difference in parasitism
between the 2 source groups maintained within the
forested marsh (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p < 0.05),
but not in the exposed marsh (p > 0.05).

All parasitized snails exhibited a thickened aperture
and were completely castrated, as there was no sign of
sperm or eggs in their gonad. Further, gonad tissue
was replaced by trematode larvae (e.g. sporocysts,

O-'----............"",--'----'---"T'----'----

Fig. 6, Cerithidea sceleritormis. Mean snail maturation size
(+SE) for each of the experimental treatments from the last
census of the reciprocal transplant experiment. Mulliple COI11

parison of mean maturation sizes WdS analyzed by a Tukev's
Studentized Range test. Means with the same letter are not

signiticantly dilferent Irorn each other
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Sexual maturation

For both males and females, a significantly greate r
proportion of snails reached sexual maturity in the
exposed marsh than in the forested marsh (Fig. 5,
Table 3). However, as above, there was no significant

Table 3. Results of 2-way ANOVAs on the effects of origin
(source) and destination (transplanted site) on sexual matura
tion of males and females based on gonad assays. Parasitized

snails were excluded from the analysis

Source of variation df SS F P

Males
Origin 1 0.10 0.50 0.491
Destination 1 1.28 6.54 0.024
Origin x Destination 1 0.04 0.19 0.670
Error 13 2.56

Females
Origin 1 0.02 0,17 0.684
Destination 1 4.88 39.60 <0,001
Origin x Destination 1 0.13 1.08 0.317
Error 14 1.73

to exposed to forested
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Fig . 7. Ce rithide a sca lnriiortnis. Preval en ce (% + SE) of para 
sitic tre ma tod es for each experimental g rou p in the re cip roca l

transplant ex perimen t
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Temperature and salinity

Wate r temperatures ranged from 17 to 43°C and 18
to 46°C for the forested and exposed marsh, respec
t ive ly. Compariso n of wa ter tempera tur e da ta showed
that the for ested marsh experienced significa ntly lower
minimum water temperatures than did the expose d
marsh (mean for ested = 23 .2°C, mean exposed = 24°C ;
paired r-test, df = 33, P < 0.005; Fig. 8), wh erea s
the exposed ma rsh had siqnificantly hig her maxi
mum water tempera tures than did the forested site
(mean for ested = 36.4°C, mean exposed = 41. 3°C;
pa ired t-tes t, clf =33 , P < 0.0001; Fig . 8).

Both sit es experienced large sa linity flu ctua tions
(forested : 6 to 35 pp t, exposed : 5.5 to 45 pp t). However,
salinity was siqn ificantly higher in th e e xposed marsh
than in the forested marsh (mean forested = 22 .6 ppt,
mean exposed = 26.6 ppt, paired r-tes t, df = 42 , P <
0.0001 ; Fig . 9).
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Variation among field populations

Habitat typ e was associated wi th ma ny differen ces
in the life his tory and demography of Ceriiiiiden sca
Iariionnis . Large differences in the tempora l dynamics
of snail density among si tes re sulted primarily from
habitat -related diff erences in re cruitment dyn amics
(Fig . 2). In exp ose d marsh si tes (i.e . 24S , 24N, and 12),
recruitment occurred as a strong seas onal pulse , con
sisting of rela tivel y high densi ties of small snails in the
late summer and fa ll, followed by few new re cruits in
th e spring and summer. In cont rast, recruitmen t in
for ested site s (i.e . 23, 19B) occur red in re la tively low
densities throughout the yea r.

minimum
--<>- maximumexposed

30

rediae) and th e ovipositor in all infected females was
gr ea tly reduced in size compared to those in unin
fected females . There WdS no sig n ifica nt diff erence
between fina l shell size of parasitized and non- para
sitized sna ils for all treatment groups (Stud en t's r-test,
p > 0.05) .
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Recruitment patterns contributed to the relative sta
bility of snail populations between habitat type, as they
ca n influence both the size structure and dynamics of
gastropods (Sutherland 1970, Lewis & Bowman 1975,
Fletcher 1984), but mortality patterns were also strik
ingly different between habitats. At exposed marsh
sites, large recruitment events in summer and fall were
followed by high mortality (decline in densities) of
immature snails during winter and spring, and most
mature snails died in late summer and fall (Fig. 2). In
contrast, immature and mature snails were present in
similar abundances among seasons in the forested
sites, indicating a very different survivorship pattern
than that observed in the exposed marsh habitat. The
presence of mature snails during the winter strongly
suggests that these snails live for more than 1 yr. Thus,
continuous recruitment throughout the year, combined
with lower mortality rates, resulted in greater stability
(i.e. low coefficient of variation) for snail density in
for ested sites compared to exposed marsh sites.

Differences in recruitment and mortality, and hence
dynamics, among Cetithidea scalariformis populations
corresponded to the range and variation of environ
mental conditions among sites. For example, sites with
pulsed snail recruitment and short « 1 yr) survivorship
consisted of extensive mudflats with Jow vegetative
cover (Rey & Kain 1989). These habitats underwent the
largest changes in water temperature and salinity. In
contrast, sites with long-lived snails and continuous
recruitment were sheltered, dense mangrove forests.
Temperature and salinity at these localities did not
fluctuate as widely as at the exposed mudflat sites.

Although closest in proximity, snail populations in
Impoundments 24S-Exposcd and 23-Forested exhib
ited some of the greatest differences in the size of
mature snails, magnitude of recruitment, and longevity
of mature and immature snails. Furthermore, the rapid
shift in size distribution of immature snails in Impound
ment 24S-Exposed suggests a much faster growth rate
than that observed in Impoundment 23-Forested
(Fig. 3). These sites also exhibited some of the greatest
differences in physical conditions. More specifically,
Impoundment 23-Forested had the densest canopy of
mangrove forest among all sites, resulting in nearly
continuous shade and reduced temperature extremes
(Fig. 8).

Phenotypic plasticity

Results of the reciprocal transplant experiment show
that site, and not source population, was responsible
for differences in the growth and maturation rates
between Impoundments 24S-Exposed and 23-Forest
ed. Snails maintained in the exposed marsh exhibited

faster growth, developed a thickened shell aperture
earlier, and attained sexual maturity earlier than did
snails maintained in the forested marsh. Snails trans
planted to a different environment performed as well
as the snail population from that habitat. Additionally,
we have observed striking differences in the lifespan
of snail populations; snails occurring in exposed
marshes (e.g. 24S, 24N, and12) exhibited a predictable
and distinct annual life history whereas snails in
forested marshes (e.g. 23 and 19B) exhibit a longer and
less well-defined lifespan.

Our data indicate that variation in life history charac
teristics among Ceritbidee scaJariformis populations
(and habitats) results from plasticity to local environ
mental conditions, in contrast to previous findings that
species with limited dispersal often exhibit low levels
of phenotypic plasticity (Janson 1982, Behrens Yamada
1987, Johannesson et a1. 1993). Thus, although envi
ronmental (including biotic) factors can constrain life
history or induce phenotypic shifts in life history
parameters (e.g. lifespan, growth, maturation rate), our
censuses and transplant experiment show that C.
scalariformis is able to shift its life history with current
environmental conditions.

In addition to differences in rates of growth, size, and
maturation, snails transplanted into the exposed marsh
also experienced a greater prevalence of trematode
parasitism than those exposed experimentally to the
forested site, regardless of source. Over the past 10 yr,
our long-term data show that the prevalence of para
sitism of mature snails from field collections is similar
in Impoundments 24S-Exposed and 23-Forested, rang
ing typically from 20 to 30 'Ii, in early fall (N. F. Smith et
al, unpubl. data). Given that the snails grow at differ
ent rates and experience different survivorship be
tween these sites (Figs. 2 & 3), the rate of parasite accu
mulation appears to be consistently different between
the 2 populations, as observed in the transplant exper
iment. Thus, snails in Impoundment 24S-Exposed
were shorter-lived and accumulated parasites at a
much faster rate than those in Impoundment 23
Forested, where exposure to parasites over a longer
time period (longevity) appeared to compensate for the
low rate of accumulation and resulted in a parasite
prevalence for mature snails that was roughly similar
in both sites (e.g. see Rothschild 1941, Curtis & Hurd
1983 for discussion of age- and size-related increases
in parasitism).

Mechanisms, cues, and hypotheses

A plastic life history may allow an organism to
respond to, and persist across, a wide spectrum of en
vironmental conditions. More specifically, spatial or
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temporal chan ges in habitat con ditions may fa vor
p henotypes that can respon d to the se e nv iro nm en ta l
co n ditions (Bra ds haw 1965 . Livel y 1986a . Sch lichting
1986. Tru ssell 1997 ; see revie w by Tollrian & Harvell
1999). For example , Bro wn (1985) fou n d pop ulation
diffe rences in growt h an d size at maturat ion bet w een
snails r eared in vernal and p ermanent ponds, and
sug geste d that phenotypic pl asticity is an a da p tive
response to in ha bitinq su ch a n unpredicta ble enviro n
ment as ve rnal pools.

A variety of b iological and environmen ta l factors
that vary in space or time can pla y an importan t role in
th e evolution a nd expression of life hist or y ch aracteris
tics . In th e case of Cerithidea sceuuiiottn is, conspicu
ous environmental differences existed among site s.
including te mpera ture regime, salin ity, an d shadi n g .
Thes e may h ave h a d di rect e ffects on the snails ' demo
graph ic performanc e . Biol c gica l features may co-va ry
with habitat typ e. possibl y in res ponse to e nv ironmen
ta l diffe re nces . Fo r e xa mp le , life hist ory diffe re nces
am on g snail populat ions m a y result fr om differences in
quali ty or quantity of food res ources , which m ay well
va ry as a fun ction of tempe rat ur e and light conditions.
Indeed. several specie s of gastropods h ave been
sh own to ex hibit fas te r g row th when wa te r temp era
tures are rela tively wa rm (Largen 1967. Phillips e t a l.
1973, Janson 1982) . Incr ea sed wat er temperatures ma y
stim ula te metabolic rates, leading to faster g ro wth
(Pa rr y 197B, Clarke 1987) . Fur the r. hi gh tempera.tures
can al so d ec rease lon ge vity (Medve dev 1990) and the
time required to attain ma turity. Clarke (19 87 ) su g 
geste d that a t h ighe r la titudes, organisms tend to h ave
slower growth ra tes, lon ger life span an d low er basa l
resp ira tion rates.

Food availa bili ty or qualit y co uld also ac coun t for dif 
ferences in life histor y patterns (Spight 1973. Ka utsky
198 2, M a cDondld & Thompson 1985). We s uggest that
increased toad resou rces, in response to highe r tem
pera tures, may ex p la in why snails in Impoundm ent
24S -Exposed gro w fast e r, reach maturity earlier. and
have a sho rte r life span than snails in th e for es te d si te .
Higher temperatures in the expose d m a rsh may le ad to
higher ab u nd a nce or quality of food . possibly con 
tributing to fast e r gro wth rates than th os e ob served in
foreste d sites . H owever. we do not ha ve data on th e
a bu n dance or quality of food resources (benthic di a
toms) a t th e se site s to tes t thi s hy po thesis .

Altho ug h we ha ve not ye t te st ed for the proximat e
m echanism for varied snail perfor m ance am ong sit es ,
p arasitism may als o b e an imp ortant factor explaining
observed life histor y differ en ces between the 2 p opu
lati on s of Cet i tb ides scelnri iorm is. In th e con gener C.
califom ica , Laf fert y (1993) found a ne gative associa 
tion between ma tu ral ion size a nd pa ra sit e preval ence ,
s ug gest ing that ea rlie r maturation ma y be an ada pta-

tion to a high risk of parasitic cas tra tion. By adjusting
age at maturit y or age-specific fecund ity, host s ca n
increase the likelihood of successful rep rod uc tion
before becoming infected with a parasit ic cas tra tor
(Minche lla 1985, Thornhill e t a l. 1986, Ruiz & Lindbe rg
1989, Ruiz 1991. Fo rbes 1993). Since delayed repro
d uc tion ca n in cr e ase the ri sk of parasiti sm. and para
si tism ca n exce e d 30 % prev al ence in C. sceleuiiotmis,
pheno typic plasticity for early reproduction in th e
p re sence of para sites may minimi ze th e fitn e ss cost of
p ar a sitic castrators . Further. earlie r age of re p rod uc 
tio n is often associa ted with reduced life spa n (Stearn s
197 6,1 992, Reznick e t a1. 1990, Taylor & Ga brie l 1992).
su ch th a t a shift in reproductive schedule m ay influ
ence a suite of other life history traits .

The observ ed differe nces in life history a mo ng
populat ion s m ay lie in h ab itat-sp e cific or site -specific
d iffer en ces in parasitism risk . At Impound ment 24S 
Exp osed , parasitis m risk was significa ntly g rea ter than
a t Impoundment 23 -Fo res ted . Altho ug h many factors
m a y contribute to thi s result. bird us e was substantially
diffe ren t between th ese 2 p ar ticular sites . We regularly
e ncoun tered several sp ecies 01 wa di ng birds (white
ibis. rosea te spoonbill . woods tork , tri colored heron,
and snowy e gre t) at Impou ndment 24S -Exposed. In
co n tra s t, on ly on rare occasion s did we e ncou n te r a ny
birds a t our site in Impou nd ment 23 -Foreste d . Since
birds ar e d efinitive hosts tor m a n y trematodes that
infect snail s . and thus a source of parasit ic infecti on for
Cesithideu sceuuitocmis, this may co ntribu te to the
higher risk 01 par a sit ism a t th e ex posed si te . Further
more. Smith (2001) d emon stra tecl th a t proximity to bird
p erching s ites signif ica n tly inc reased parasit ism rates
for C. scalu ri lormis a t a c!iflerent site in th e sa me
region,

Althoug h this study demonstrates phenotypic pla s
ticil y for ra tes of g rowth a nd ma turati on, it was not
de sign ed to te st for underl ying ca uses ari d associa te d
evolu tiona ry tra d e- offs . We hyp oth es ize th at th e in
creased growth rat e a nd ea rlier age of ma turity in
exposed marsh (ve rsus for ested habitat] m a y be a
re sp onse to variati on in fo od resou rce s and /or an
inc rea se d risk of pa ra sitism. Thus. th e p roxima te cu es
an d me ch anisms (e .g . varia tion in lood re sources ,
te mperatu re, pa ra sit ism) th at e licit shifts in g row th and
maturity. and possibly other life his tor y traits that
d iffe re d among sites (e .g . lon gevity. size. repr od ucti ve
sc hed ule) , remain u n clear. A g row ing body of litera
ture underscores the sig nificanc e of phenotypic plas 
ticity as an evolutio nary strate gy (e.g . Bra dsha w 1965,
Bro wn 1985 , Lively 1986a,b . Sch lich ting 1986, S tea rns
1989a. Toll rian 1995, Trussell 1997; see revi ew by To ll
rian & Harvell 1999). H ist oricall y, th e role of p a ra si te s
in host pop ulation s has be en a ce n tra l locu s of para 
sitology research , focu sing on h ost populati on d yn am-
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ics (e.g, Anderson 1978, Anderson & May 1978, Blower
& Roughgarden 1987, Hudson et al. 1992), and more
recently, on the evolution of host life history character
istics (e.g. Sousa 1983, Minchella 1985, Thornhill ct al.
1986, Forbes 1993, Lafferty 1993, Perrin & Christe
1996, Combes 2(01). Our results contribute to the
understanding of both phenotypic plasticity, providing
an example of site-induced variation in life history
charactenstics. and the possible role of parasites in
host evolution. Although the potential importance
of parasites in life history evolution has received
attention, most of this work does not consider inducible
responses or plasticity as an outcome (but see
Minchella 1985, Forbes 1993, Lafferty 1993). Such a
response may exist for Cerithiden scalariiorniis and
perhaps manv other species, where risk of parasitism
can be relatively high and also variable in space or
time.

While the role of parasitism in shaping life history
traits remains to be tested for Cetithiden scalariformis,

we suggest that plasticity in response to parasitism
may be underestimated in host populations. Induced
chanqes in morphology, life history, and behavior
(such as habitat utilization) have often been reported
as a response to predators, as a strateqy to reduce the
risk of mortality and increase the chance of successful
reproduction (Lively 1986c, Reznick et al, 1990, Toll
rian 1995; reviewed in Dodson 1989, Tollrian & Harvell
1999). In our view, parasitism may otten operate in a
similar fashion to predation, exerting strong selective
pressure for evolutionary change and plasticity, espe
cially for parasites (such as trematodes) that castrute
their hosts.
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